
4.1 Glossary

Active Customers

We define active customers as the number of customers who have placed at least one order in the 

last 12 months during the reporting period, irrespective of cancellations or returns.

Adjusted EBIT

We define adjusted EBIT as EBIT before equity-settled share-based payment expense and other 

non-operating one-time effects.

Adjusted EBITDA

We define adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA before equity-settled share-based payment expense and 

other non-operating one-time effects.

Adjusted Fulfillment Cost Ratio

We define the adjusted fulfillment cost ratio as fulfillment costs before equity-settled share-based 

payments divided by the revenue during the reporting period. Fulfillment costs include expenditures 

for shipment processing, content creation, customer service and payment processing, as well as 

allocated overhead costs and write-downs on trade receivables. Fulfillment costs thus include all 

selling and distribution costs with the exception of marketing costs.

Adjusted Marketing Cost Ratio

We define the adjusted marketing cost ratio as marketing costs before equity-settled share-based 

payment expense divided by the revenue during the reporting period. Marketing costs consist of 

expenses for advertising, including search engine marketing and advertising on television, online 

and other marketing channels, as well as allocated overhead costs.

Apps

Applications that were developed to optimize internet use for a specific task with a mobile device or 

smartphone.

Average Basket Size

We define the average basket size as the gross merchandise volume (including the gross merchandise 

volume from our Partner Program) after cancellations and returns divided by the number of 

orders delivered during the reporting period. The gross merchandise volume is defined as the total 

amount spent by our customers (including VAT) less cancellations and returns during the report-

ing period.
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Average Orders per Active Customer

We define the average orders per active customer as the number of orders in the last 12 months of 

the reporting period divided by the number of active customers.

Capex

The sum of the payments for investments in fixed assets and intangible assets excluding payments 

for the acquisition of companies.

Content Creation

We define content creation as the production of photos and text for the sale of products on our 

websites.

Content Creator

We define content creators as opinion leaders that have a certain reach and contacts within the 

 relevant target groups and therefore function as multipliers.

Corporate Responsibility

Corporate responsibility (CR) is a business approach that takes responsibility for social and environ-

mental impacts resulting out of company activity. The goal is to create long-term value for sharehold-

ers, other stakeholders and communities by embracing the opportunities associated with economic, 

environmental and social developments.

Customer Service

We define customer services as the service we offer our customers via our hotline or email.

EBIT

EBIT is short for “earnings before interest and taxes.”

EBITDA

EBITDA is short for EBIT before depreciation and amortization of property, plant and equipment 

and intangible assets.

EBIT Margin

The EBIT margin is defined as EBIT as a percentage of revenue.
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Fast Fashion

Fast fashion refers to affordable fashion or clothing that quickly transfers from the catwalk to stores 

in order to capture the most recent fashion trends.

Flagship Store

A flagship store refers to company retail locations that are characterized by exclusive features and 

therefore serves as a retailer’s showcase location.

Free Cash Flow

Cash flow from operating activities plus cash flow from investment activities (excluding investments 

in term deposits and restricted cash).

GRC Cycle

The GRC cycle is a standardized process to support decision makers with consistent, comparable 

and transparent information via standardized procedures to identify, assess, monitor, document and 

report on risks and the measures implemented. 

Integrated Risk and Opportunity Management System

Successful risk and opportunity management depends on group-wide standards for systematically 

handling risks and opportunities. For this purpose, Zalando created the Governance, Risk & Com-

pliance (GRC) Department, which identifies risks and opportunities at an early stage. The GRC 

function continuously refines the implemented risk management instruments and methodology, 

and coordinates the defined core process (GRC cycle).

Mobile Commerce

We define mobile commerce as retail via mobile devices such as smartphones or tablet computers.

Mobile Visit Share (As % of Site Visits)

We define the mobile visit share (as % of site visits) as the number of page views via m.sites, t.sites 

or apps divided by the total number of page views during the period in question.
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M.Sites

Websites designed to be accessed via smartphones or mobile devices that offer users internet 

access.

Net Promoter Score (NPS) 

The NPS reflects a customer satisfaction index. Customers are asked: “How likely it is that you will 

recommend the product / service to friends and family.” The range is from – 100 to + 100.

Net Working Capital

We calculate net working capital as the sum of inventories and trade receivables less trade payables 

and similar liabilities.

Number of Orders

We define the number of orders as the number of orders placed by customers during the reporting 

period, irrespective of cancelations or returns. An order is counted on the day the customer places 

the order. The number of orders placed may differ from the number of orders delivered because the 

orders at the end of the reporting period may still be in transit or may have been canceled.

POP

POP stands for Persistent Organic Pollutants. It is a group of substances, such as pesticides, sol-

vents, pharmaceuticals and industrial chemicals, that can cause adverse effect on human health 

and the environment and were restricted as an effect of the Stockholm Convention on Persistent 

Organic Pollutants.

Private Labels

For us, private labels (zLabels) are Zalando’s own labels. The product assortment comprises shoes, 

apparel and accessories for women, men and children.

Purpose

Our shared purpose is what unites us all – it lies at the core of everything we do: reimagine fashion 

for the good of all. The shared purpose sets the course for the company and explains why Zalando 

exists and what influence we want to have on the world around us.
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RAPEX

RAPEX is the Rapid Alert System of the European Commission for consumer protection.

REACH

REACH (Registration, evaluation, authorization and restriction of chemicals) is a European 

 regulation on safe handling of chemical substances.

Site Visits

We define site visits as the number of series of page views from the same device and the same 

source (via websites, m.sites, t.sites or apps) during the relevant period. The series is considered 

ended when a page view is not recorded for longer than 30 minutes.

Smart Data

Smart data is the result of processing and analyzing collected data to create added value.

Social Media

Social media encompasses digital media and technologies that allow social interaction between 

users and content creation.

T.Sites

Websites designed to be accessed via tablets, such as the Apple iPad or the Samsung Galaxy 

tablets.

TENCEL® / Lyocell

Lyocell (also commonly known by the brand name Tencel®) is a third-generation cellulosic fabric 

manufactured in an environmentally-friendly “closed loop” process. It is made from wood pulp 

sourced from sustainably managed forests or fast growing renewable materials such as bamboo 

and eucalyptus and is 100% biodegradable.

Zalon

Zalon is our curated shopping service in which professional stylists in Germany, Austria and 

 Switzerland compile an individual look that is tailored to our customers.
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